
Radical SR5 Endurosport race car Honda 
Powered, 287bhp, 1 of 24 made, SR3 

Sale price: US $66,888.00 

 

• Look on the Ebay auction    

 

•  Click image to enlarge 

We have up for sale a very rare 2008 Radical SR5 Endurosport race car 

(SR500015). The SR5 was Radicals answer for those who preferred a car engine 

instead of a motorcycle powered race car as they were noted for. The SR5 is a 

very rare find with only 24 produced worldwide. The SR5 sports a Honda K20 4 

cyl sports car engine mated to a Hewland FTR 6 speed transaxle with paddleshift 

and auto blipper. This particular SR5 has the Radical/Powertec tuned engine 

option adding 50 more hp for a total of 287 BHP. Engine still has the original seal 

on engine as it left the factory. The SR5 may have been Radicals best model but 

did not sell well as it was very expensive and priced too close to the SR8 model. 

This is a 1 owner highly optioned car that spent its life at a country club race 

track where the owner barely used the car at all. It has a total of a 15-20 hrs since 

new and was used for track days only, NO RACING. The car was purchased this 

spring (after being stored a number of years) by the former east coast Radical 

distributor where it just underwent a complete 70 hr teardown/ full race 

preparation. It is in excellent operating condition in all respects and virtually as 
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new race car. NO accidents, damage, stories whatsoever. see details below: 

Terms: $1,000.00 deposit via Paypal due at end of listing, Balance in bank wire 

transfer (cleared funds within 3 days) or Cash prior to pickup. 

Any questions call Barry 516 526 5614 ultrasmith@msn.com  

2008 Radical SR5 USA Racing Spec. 

Powertec Honda V-Tec 2,000cc dry sump, fuel injected motor, 237bhp, LHD 

Uprated Tuned Powertec engine option (+50 bhp) w/ 4 throttle bodies, 287bhp, 

gas flowed heads, billet hi-lift cams, polished 1 piece stainless steel valves, thin 

performance head gasket, race valve springs & retainer kit, Hi-comp piston kit, V-

Tec killer kit, performance rod bolt and crankcase bolt set, strip-down and race 

prepare Honda engine. Ultra-rare Radical model, 1 of 24 produced Hot weather 

cooling system with oil/water heat exchanger Paddle Shift System with Auto 

Blipper On-board air jack system Hewland FTR six-speed transaxle Aluminium 

bell housing to suit Hewland FTR, small diameter flywheel and lightweight 

starter Transmission oil pump & cooler F&R 280mm diameter floating V8 rotors 

- with Radical four pot calipers & fresh seals Five piece, ultra lightweight fibre 

colored glass bodywork – Spice yellow gel coat Race Lighting set incl twin driving 

lights & triple rear clear LED indicator lights High-downforce aerodynamic 

package, composite front diffuser, sculptured side pods, large rear diffuser, wheel 

arch louvers, bi-plane Carbon rear wing with end plates, carbon front dive 

planes, updated locking body clips Two-seater space-frame chassis with integral 

SCCA-approved safety cage, FIA crash box, and towing eyes F/R Quick-release 

Momo steering wheel with collapsible steering column Stack F1 type steering 

wheel with dash readout in rim of wheel and full data logger Chase cam video 

camera recorder ‘Nik’ fully-floating suspension system front & rear Intrax 3 way 



adjustable dampers “upgrade” Lightweight three-piece BBS Centerlock rims - 

8x15” Front / 10.5x16” Rear w/ Dunlop slick tyres Le Mans-style, carbon-

composite rear view mirrors (upgrade) Dashboard adjustable brake bias 

Forward facing roll bar stays (USA spec) Geartronics digital gear indicator 

(upgrade) Hi-sided dual race seats with driver & pass 6 point harnesses & vinyl 

seat cushions Carbon composite front brake & wheel bearing cooling shrouds 20 

gal aluminium foam filled fuel tank Carbon-composite wrap-around dash, 

adjustable pedal box Manually-activated fire extinguisher system – 3 zone 

Vehicle Price NEW $177,378.40 

Sale Price $66,888.00* 

*Car has approx. 15- 20 hrs on engine and chassis “since new”. Used for country 

club trackdays only - NEVER raced. Car has been in storage for 3 years and has 

just received a 70 hour prep / major service by former Radical distributor in June 

2016. Ready to race & enjoy!! 
 


